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Biography

200 HOUR HATHA YOGA RYT

MAT PILATES CERTIFIED

BROADWAY PERFORMER

CHOREOGRAPHER

LAURA SCHUTTER

Growing up in Iowa on an onion farm with a dance studio in the basement, Laura comes from a very grounded life. She tap 
danced her way to Chicago to perform and teach dance, then toured the US, Canada, and England with Broadway tours, she 
finally unpacked her bags for good in NYC to perform on Broadway, teach dance, got certified to teach pilates and yoga and 
settled down in West New York, NJ (The rent is cheaper and the view on the cliff overlooking NYC is spectacular). 

Laura fell in love with yoga while performing in shows, it kept her limber, balanced and helped calm her mind while dealing 
with a crazy show schedule.  She guides a very gentle yet challenging class and incorporates vinyasa flows, sun salutations, 
pranayam (breathing techniques),  and full support to every student.  Yoga is balancing life, energy, mind, soul and body, all 
such wonderful things you will celebrate completely in Laura’s class. 

Laura has extensive on stage and teaching experience, she has been active in the theatre community since she was nine 
years old and continues to do so.  She has performed in four Broadway shows including Mary Poppins, The Apple Tree, Kiss 
Me Kate and The Scarlet Pimpernel, over thirty regional productions in the past fifteen years and has taught and 
choreographed for dance studios and regional musical productions for twenty years.  A proud member of Actors Equity and 
SAG/AFTRA. 

Outside of theatre and yoga, Laura has helped he husband start Orchard Hill Cider Mill, a hard apple cider company and 
tasting room in New Hampton, NY.  She spends weekends doing tastings, making booze and bookkeeping for Orchard Hill.  
You can get it all over NYC! Check out the website Orchardhill.com.

Have you heard of a triple threat? Well, acting, singing, dancing, yoga, pilates, making booze and oh I forgot to add my jewelry  
company to the list, Broadwaybaubles.com.  What do you call that? Someone loving her life and believing the world offers so 
much opportunity as long as you have an open mind, heart and motivation to go out and grab it by the tail! 

For more information please contact Laura at lkschutter@mac.com or 917-686-7197.  

Namaste
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